UNIT 6
Under threat
Reading
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Read the article about animal habitats and find the answers to these questions.
Which of the three types of animals described in the article has the most different species?
Kangaroos (45 species)
What is special about kangaroos and similar animals?
They are marsupials – they carry their young in a pouch
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Animals and their habitats
Animals live everywhere on Earth, in every terrain and in all climates. The place where an animal
lives is called its habitat and most animals can only survive in one or two different habitats. For
example, whales are sea creatures and cannot live in fresh water; lizards live in hot climates and
would die if they were moved to the Arctic. Some animals migrate between two habitats at different
times of the year. In this article, you will find out about two animals which can live in different
habitats, and one which has adapted to a particular environment.
Penguins
There are seventeen different species of penguins, including the famous Emperor penguins and the
common Chinstrap penguins. All of these live in the southern hemisphere – many in Antarctica
around the South Pole. But some live in warmer places, for example on the coasts of South America,
Africa, Australia, and the Galapagos Islands. Many of the 13 million Chinstrap penguins live on
large icebergs in the open ocean.
Kangaroos
Kangaroos and their close relatives, wallabies, are only found naturally in Australia and Papua New
Guinea. Like wombats and koala bears, kangaroos are marsupials, which means that when young are
born they are carried by their mothers in a pouch. There are forty-five species of kangaroos and
wallabies and they live in every kind of habitat, from open plains to forests and rocky deserts. Tree
kangaroos live in remote and mountainous forest regions and have adapted to life in trees. Unlike
other kangaroos, they cannot move very fast on the ground.
Jerboas
The jerboa lives all over Asia and Northern Africa. This animal lives in hot desert climates and is
common in the Syrian Desert. There are 25 different species of jerboa and they are specially adapted
to live in extremely dry climates. They have very short front legs and long back legs which enable
them to hop quickly over the ground to escape predators. They are nocturnal animals, which means
they sleep during the day.

الحيىاناث و مىاطنها
صؼ١ؼ ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس ف ٟوً ِىجْ ػٍ ٝثألسض  ,ف ٟوً ِٕطمز (إلٍ ٚ )ُ١ف ٟوً ثٌّٕجخجس  -ثٌّىجْ ثٌز٠ ٞؼ١ؼ ف ٗ١دٛ١ثْ ِج ٠غّٝ
دّٛغٕٗ  ٚصغضط١غ ِؼظُ ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس أْ صذ١ج فِٛ ٟغٓ أِٛ ٚغٕ . ٓ١ثٌذ١ضجْ ػٍ ٝعذ ً١ثٌّثجي ِ٘ ٟخٍٛلجس دذش٠ز  ٚال صغضط١غ أْ
صؼ١ؼ ف ٟثٌّ١جٖ ثٌؼزدز ٚ ,ثٌغذجٌ ٟصؼ١ؼ ف ٟثٌّٕجخجس ثٌذجسر  ٚعضّٛس إْ صُ ٔمٍٙج إٌ ٝثٌّٕطمز ثٌمطذ١ز ثٌؾّجٌ١ز .صٙججش دؼط
ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس دِٛ ٓ١غٕ ٓ١ف ٟأٚلجس ِخضٍفز ِٓ ثٌؼجَ  .ف٘ ٟزٖ ثٌّمجٌز عٛف صضؼٍّ ْٛػٓ دٛ١ثٔ٠ ٓ١غضط١ؼجْ أْ ٠ؼ١ؾج فِٛ ٟثغٓ
ِخضٍفز  ٚػٓ دٛ١ثْ صى١ف ِغ د١تز ِذذدر .
البطاريق
ٕ٘جن عذغ ػؾشر فصٍ١ز ِخضٍفز ِٓ ثٌذطجس٠ك  ,دّج فٙ١ج ثٌذطش٠ك ثإلِذشثغٛس( ٞثٌٍّى ٚ )ٟثٌذطجس٠ك ثٌّط ّٛلز ثٌؾجةؼز  ٚ .جّ١ؼٙج
٠ؼ١ؼ فٔ ٟصف ثٌىشر ثألسظ١ز ثٌجٕٛد ٚ - ٟثٌؼذ٠ذ ِٕٙج ف ٟثٌّٕطمز ثٌمطذ١ز ثٌجٕٛد١ز دٛي ثٌمطخ ثٌجٕٛدٌ ٚ . ٟىٓ دؼعٙج ٠ؼ١ؼ فٟ
أِجوٓ أوثش دفتج ػٍ ٝعذ ً١ثٌّثجي عٛثدً أِش٠ىج ثٌجٕٛد١ز  ,إفش٠م١ج  ,ثعضشثٌ١ج  ٚجضس غجالدجغٛط ٠ .ؼ١ؼ ػذد وذ١ش (ثٌؼذ٠ذ) ِٓ
ثٌثالثز ػؾش ٍِ ْٛ١دطش٠ك ِط ّٛق ػٍ ٝثٌجذجي ثٌجٍ١ذ٠ز ف ٟثٌّذ١ػ ثٌّفضٛح .
الكناغر
إْ ثٌىٕجغش  ٚألجسدٙج دٛ١ثٔجس ثٌٌٛخ صٛجذ دؾىً غذ١ؼ ٟفمػ ف ٟثعضشثٌ١ج  ٚدجدٛث ٔ ٛ١غ١ٕ١ج ِ .ثً دٛ١ثْ ثٌِٛذجس  ٚددذز ثٌىٛثال صؼضذش
ثٌىٕجغش ِٓ ثٌجشثد١جس (ثٌى١غّ١جس) ٘ ٚزث ٠ؼٕ ٟأْ ثٌصغجس ػٕذِج صٌٛذ صُذًّ ِٓ لذً أِٙجصٙج دثخً جُشثح (و١ظ) ٕ٘ .جن ٛٔ 54ػج
ِٓ ثٌىٕجغش  ٚثٌٌٛخ  ٟ٘ ٚصؼ١ؼ ف ٟوً أٔٛثع ثٌّٛثغٓ  ِٓ ,ثٌغٛٙي ثٌّفضٛدز إٌ ٝثٌغجدجس  ٚثٌصذجس ٞثٌصخش٠ز  .صؼ١ؼ وٕجغش
ثألؽججس فِٕ ٟجغك ثٌغجدجس ثٌجذٍ١ز  ٚثٌٕجة١ز (ثٌذؼ١ذر)  ٟ٘ ٚصى١فش ػٍ ٝثٌذ١جر ف ٟثألؽججس  ٟ٘ ٚ .ػٍ ٝخالف ثٌىٕجغش ثألخش ٜال
صغضط١غ أْ صٕضمً دغشػز وذ١شر ػٍ ٝثألسض.
اليربىع
٠ؼ١ؼ ثٌ١شدٛع ف ٟوً أٔذجء آع١ج  ٚؽّجي إفش٠م١ج ٠ .ؼ١ؼ ٘زث ثٌذٛ١ثْ فِٕ ٟجخجس ثٌصذشثء ثٌذجسر ِٕ ٛ٘ ٚضؾش (ؽجةغ) فٟ
ثٌصذشثء ثٌغٛس٠ز ٛ٠ .جذ ٕ٘جن ٛٔ 54ػج ِخضٍفج ِٓ ثٌ١شدٛع ِ ٟ٘ ٚضى١فز دؾىً خجؿ ٌٍؼ١ؼ ف ٟثٌّٕجخجس ثٌؾذ٠ذر ثٌجفجفٌٙ .ج
أسجً أِجِ١ز لص١شر جذث  ٚسجالْ خٍف١ضجْ صّىٕٙج ِٓ ثٌٛثخ دغشػز فٛق ثألسض ٌٍفشثس ِٓ ثٌّفضشعجس  .إٔٙج دٛ١ثٔجس رثس ٔؾجغ
ٌ١ٍ١ٌ( ٍٟ١ز)  ,أ ٞأٔٙج صٕجَ خالي ثٌٕٙجس.
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Read the article again and answer these questions.
?How are penguins and kangaroos different from many other animals
They have adapted to life in several different habitats.
?What do all penguins have in common
All penguins live in the southern hemisphere.
?In what ways have jerboas adapted to their environment

2abc-

They have very short front legs and long back legs which enable them to hop quickly and escape predators.

-

?What kind of climate do jerboas live in
warm, desert climates
Define a marsupial.
Marsupials are carried by their mother in a pouch after they are born.

de-
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3- Match these words from the article with their meanings.
ف١ضى٠
a. adapt
6 change to be better suited to a situation
ز١ ٔصف ثٌىشر ثألسظb. hemisphere
1 one half of the Earth – southern or northern
تز١ثٌذ
c. environment
2 the place or conditions where animals live
ٞذ١ٍجذً ج
d. iceberg
8 large block of ice that floats in the sea
ًٙع
e. plain
7 large area of flat land, usually without trees
جشثح
f. pouch
4 bag or pocket of skin
ذ١دؼ
g. remote
3 far from civilisation or populated areas
ُ١ٍإل
h. terrain
5 type of landscape
Vocabulary
1. Answer the questions a–e with words from this list. You will need to use some of the words
more than once.
birds mammals
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

reptiles

Which group of animals feed their young with milk? a mammals
Which two groups of animals lay eggs? b reptiles and birds
Which group of animals have dry skin and cold blood? c reptiles
Which group of animals can fly? d birds (and bats, which are mammals)
Which two groups of animals have warm blood? e birds and mammals

What do these groups of animals have in common? Start your answers like this:
They can all ... They are all ... They all have ...
abcde-
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Bat - eagle - owl
Snake - parrot - turtle
Mouse - bat camel
Lizard - turtle - snake
Vulture - rabbit - eagle

They can all fly. / They all have wings.
They all lay eggs.
They are all mammals.
They are all reptiles.
They all have warm blood.

Talking about processes

1- Complete these sentences with the present passive form of the verbs in brackets.
a. Birds’ nests are often built (often build) at the top of trees where the eggs will be safe.
b. Many nests are made (make) from grass, twigs or feathers.
c. In some countries, the nests of rare birds are protected (protect) by law.
d. If the nests of rare birds are damaged (damage), or their eggs are stolen (steal), the people
who do the damage have to pay a large fine.
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2- Rewrite these sentences, changing the verbs in italics from the active to the passive or from
the passive to the active.
a. Throughout history people have hunted elephants for their tusks.
Throughout history elephants have been hunted for their tusks.
b. Elephants have been prevented from migrating to find food and water.
People have prevented elephants from migrating to find food and water.
c. People have turned their natural habitats into farmland or building land.
Their / Elephants’ natural habitats have been turned into farmland or building land.
d. Elephants have changed the natural environment.
The natural environment has been changed by elephants.
e. Elephants make paths through the areas where they live and other animals have used these.
Paths are made by elephants through the areas where they live and these have been used by other
animals.
3- Complete this article about tree kangaroos with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.
The verbs may be active or passive and may be in the simple, continuous or perfect forms.

Tree kangaroos, which (1) are found (find) only in the rainforests of Australia and West Papua, are
in danger of becoming extinct for two main reasons. Firstly, they (2) are hunted / have been hunted
are being hunted (hunt) for their meat and fur, and secondly their natural habitat (3) is being
destroyed / has been destroyed (destroy) by human activities such as mining and farming. For
several years, the Tree Kangaroo Conservation Programme (4) has worked / has been working
(work) hard to protect a particular species, Matschie’s tree kangaroo, which (5) lives (live) only on
the northeast coast of Papua New Guinea. As part of their work, special protected wildlife areas (6)
have been created (create) by the organisation, and the people who live here (7) have been taught
(teach) how to protect tree kangaroos and other rare animals in their region.
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ٗٔي أٚ ثأل. ٓ١١غ١ٓ سة١ث ِؼشظز ٌخطش ثالٔمشثض ٌغذذٛ غشح دجدٚ ز٠ج ثٌّطش١ٌ غجدجس ثعضشثٟجذ فمػ فٛ صٟ ثٌضٚ إْ وٕجغش ثألؽججس
. ثٌضسثػزٚ ٓ٠ز وجٌضؼذ٠شٖ ِٓ لذً ثٌٕؾجغجس ثٌذؾش١ِضُ صذ٠ / ٖش١ِ صُ صذٟؼ١ج ثٌطذٕٙغِٛ ْ أٟٔ ثٌثجٚ ,  فشثء٘جٚ جِٙٛذ٘ج ٌٍذ١ضُ ص٠
ؼ فمػ١ؼ٠ ٞ ثٌزٟ وٕغش ؽجشر ِجصؾٛ٘ ٚ ٍز) ِذذد١ع (فصٛٔ ز٠ ػًّ ٌذّج/ ًّؼ٠ ز وٕغش ثألؽججس٠ذر وجْ دشٔجِج دّج٠ثس ػذٌٕٛغ
ُز خجصز ِٓ لذً ثٌّٕظّز وّج ص١ّز ِذ٠جر دش١ صُ إٔؾجء ِٕجغك د, جٍّٙ وجضء ِٓ ػ. ج١ٕ١ غٛ١ٔ ثٛ ٌذجدٟ ثٌؾشلٌٟ ثٌغجدً ثٌؾّجٍٝػ
.ُٙ ِٕطمضٟ فٜثٔجس ثٌٕجدسر ثألخشٛ١ ثٌذٚ ْ وٕغش ثألؽججسّٛذ٠ ف١ْ ٕ٘ج وٛؾ١ؼ٠ ٓ٠ُ ثٌٕجط ثٌز١ٍصؼ
P – 36
Essays: presenting both sides of an argument
1- Read this essay on the pros and cons of keeping animals in zoos. Is the writer of the
essay for or against zoos? What is your own opinion? Why?
The arguments for and against zoos
Zoos exist all over the world because people want to see animals that they cannot see in their own
country. They have always been popular, especially with children. However, some people believe
that they are unnatural habitats and that keeping animals in zoos is cruel. In this essay, I will discuss
some of the arguments for and against zoos.
I will start by considering two arguments in favour of zoos. First of all, many people, including
environmentalists, believe that zoos help to protect animals which are endangered. In zoos all around
the world, rare animals are bred so they increase in number and are saved from extinction. In China,
numbers of the endangered giant panda have begun to increase following successful breeding in
zoos. Eventually animals can be set free to live in the wild again. Secondly, zoos are educational.
People who visit zoos can observe unusual animals up close and learn about their behaviour.
I will now move on to the arguments against zoos. The main objection to zoos is that it is unnatural
for wild animals to be kept in captivity. They often have to live in small cages where they cannot
move about freely. Another argument against zoos is that they may be located in places where the
climate is very different from the climate of the animal’s country
of origin.
Personally, I do not have strong feelings about zoos. I believe that they can help to protect and
preserve endangered species, but I also think that it is wrong to force animals to live in unnatural
conditions simply so that curious human beings can stare at them.
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النقاشاث المؤيدة و المعارضت لحدائق الحيىان
إْ دذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ ِٛجٛدر ف ٟوً أٔذجء ثٌؼجٌُ ألْ ثٌٕجط ٠ش٠ذ ْٚأْ ٠شٚث ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس ثٌض ٟال ٠غضط١ؼ ْٛأْ ٠ش٘ٚج ف ٟدالدُ٘ ثٌخجصز
ٌ .طجٌّج وجٔش دذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ سثةجز  ٚخجصز دجٌٕغذز ٌألغفجي  .ػٍ ٝوً دجي فئْ دؼط ثٌٕجط ٠ؼضمذ ْٚأٔٙج ِٛثغٓ غ١ش غذ١ؼ١ز ٚ
أْ ثدضججص ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس ف ٟدذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ ػًّ ٚدؾ . ٟف٘ ٟزٖ ثٌّمجٌز عٛف (أٔجلؼ) أصٕجٚي دؼط ثٌٕمجؽجس ثٌّؤ٠ذر  ٚثٌّؼجسظز
ٌذذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ.
عٛف أدذأ دذسثعز (ثٌضفى١ش ذ) ِغأٌضٌ ٓ١صجٌخ دذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ  .لذً وً ؽٟء ٠ ,ؼضمذ ثٌؼذ٠ذ ِٓ ثٌٕجط دّٓ ف ُٙ١دػجر ثٌذ١تز أْ دذثةك
ثٌذٛ١ثْ صغجػذ ف ٟدّج٠ز ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس ثٌّٙذدر  .ف ٟدذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ ػذش ثٌؼجٌُ ٠ضُ ثعض١الد ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس ثٌٕجدسر ٌى٠ ٟضدثد ػذد٘ج  ٚصُٕمز ِٓ
ثالٔمشثض  .ف ٟثٌص ٓ١دذأس ددذز ثٌذجٔذث ثٌعخّز ثٌّٙذدر دجالٔمشثض دجالصد٠جد دؼذ ػٍّ١جس ثعض١الد ٔججذز ف ٟدذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ  ٚ .فٟ
ثٌٕٙج٠ز ّ٠ىٓ أْ صُطٍك ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس ٌضؼ١ؼ ف ٟثٌذش٠ز ِجذدث  .ثجٔ١ج  ,إْ دذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ صثم١ف١ز  .دئِىجْ ثٌٕجط ثٌز٠ ٓ٠ضٚس ْٚدذثةك
ثٌذٛ١ثْ أْ ٠شثلذٛث ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس غ١ش ثٌّأٌٛفز ػٓ وثخ ٠ ٚضؼٍّٛث ػٓ عٍٛوٙج (صصشفجصٙج) .
عٛف أٔضمً ث ْ٢إٌ ٝثٌجذثي ثٌّعجد (ثٌّؼجسض) ٌذذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ  .ثٌّؼجسظز ثٌشة١غ١ز ٌذذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ ٘ ٟأٔٗ ِٓ غ١ش ثٌطذ١ؼٟ
دجٌٕغذز ٌٍذٛ١ثٔجس ثٌذش٠ز أْ (صُذضجض) صذم ٝف ٟثألعش  ٚ .غجٌذج ِج ٠ضٛجخ ػٍٙ١ج أْ صؼ١ؼ ف ٟألفجؿ صغ١شر د١ث ال صغضط١غ أْ
صضجٛي دذش٠ز ٔ .مطز (جذثي ٔ -مجػ) أخشِ ٜؼجسظز ٌذذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ ٘ ٛأٔٗ ّ٠ىٓ أْ صٛجذ ٘زٖ ثٌذذثةك ف ٟأِجوٓ د١ث ثٌّٕجر
ِخضٍف جذث ػٓ ِٕجر ثٌذٍذ ثألصٌٍٍ ٟذٛ١ثْ.
ؽخص١ج ١ٌ ,ظ ػٕذِ ٞؾجػش ل٠ٛز صججٖ دذثةك ثٌذٛ١ثْ  ٚ .أػضمذ أٔٙج ّ٠ىٓ أْ صغجػذ ف ٟدّج٠ز  ٚثٌذفجظ ػٍ ٝثٌفصجةً ثٌّٙذدر ٚ .
ٌىٕ ٟأػضمذ أ٠عج أٔٗ ِٓ ثٌخجغب إسغجَ ثٌذٛ١ثٔجس ػٍ ٝثٌؼ١ؼ ف ٟظشٚف غ١ش غذ١ؼ١ز دذغجغز ٌ١ضّىٓ ثٌذؾش ثٌفع ِٓ ٓ١١ٌٛثٌضذذ٠ك
إٌٙ١ج .

3. The essay is written in quite formal language. Match these formal words and phrases from
the essay with their meanings.
a. consider
6 examine and discuss
b. in favour of
4 for / on the side of
c. observe
1 see / watch
d. objection
5 argument against
e. keep in captivity
7 prevent from escaping
f. located
2 placed / situated
g. country of origin
3 place where something (an animal) is from
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Activity Book P – 36
Write a composition expressing your ideas about zoos
There are heated debates about the lives that animals lead in zoos . On the first hand , Capturing
animals destroys their way of life . Moreover , animals in zoos suffer from negative psychological
effects since they’re not where they should be . However , Zoos are crucial to protect endangered
species because some animals are being hunted for a lot of reasons. Zoos can act as safe havens for
these animals . I believe zoos are important to save some endangered animals .
ذِش ّٔػ٠ ثٔجسٛ١ إْ ثإلِغجن دجٌذ, ٌٝٚز ثأل١ ِٓ ثٌٕجد. ْثٛ١ دذثةك ثٌذٟثٔجس فٛ١ج ثٌذٙؾ١ صؼٟجر ثٌض١ي ثٌذٛز د١ِٕ٘جن جذثالس دج
ٞ ثٌّىجْ ثٌزٟغش ف١ٌ جٙٔث أ١تز د١ز ع١ ِٓ آثجس ٔفغٟٔثْ صؼجٛ١ دذثةك ثٌذٟعز فٛثٔجس ثٌّذذٛ١ ثٌذ,  رٌهٍٝر ػٚ ػال. جٙجص١د
ذ٘ج ألعذجح١ضُ ص٠ ثٔجسٛ١ذدر ألْ دؼط ثٌذٌّٙز ثٌفصجةً ث٠ز ٌذّج٠سٚثْ ظشٛ١ دذثةك ثٌذ,  وً دجيٍٝ ػ. ٗ١ْ فٛفضشض أْ صى٠
ز دؼط٠ثْ ٘جِز ِٓ أجً دّجٛ١ أٔج أػضمذ أْ دذثةك ثٌذ. ثٔجسٛ١ِٓ ٌضٍه ثٌذ٢س ثٌّالر ثٚثْ دٛ١ّىٓ أْ صٍؼخ دذثةك ثٌذ٠ . شر١وث
. ذدرٌّٙثٔجس ثٛ١ثٌذ

Activity book - p 37
Write about the arguments for and against keeping household pets .
keeping a pet has some advantages . First , a pet can be a good friend and their loyalty is
unmatched . For example , you and your family feel safe if you have a dog . Your child always has a
companion and can learn to be more responsible . On the other hand , owning a pet has some
drawbacks , especially if one of the family has allergies . Besides , pets like dogs or cats shed their
body hair . I think keeping a pet is a great responsibility .
ً ثٌّثجي١ عذٍٝ ػ. ٌٗ ً١ إخالصٗ ال ِثٚ ذث١مج ج٠ْ صذٛى٠ ْف أ١ٌثْ ثألٛ١ّىٓ ٌٍذ٠ , الٚ أ. ج٠ف ٌٗ دؼط ثٌّضث١ٌثْ أٛ١إْ ثلضٕجء د
ز١ ِٓ ٔجدٚ .ز١ٌْٚ أوثش ِغؤٛى٠ ْضؼٍُ أ٠ ّْىٓ أ٠ ٚ  ثدٕه ِشثفكْٜ ٌذٛى١ ع.  ػجةٍضه صؾؼش دجألِجْ إرث وٕش صّضٍه وٍذجٚ أٔش
ْ أٌٝ دجإلظجفز إ. ز١ ِٓ ثٌذغجعٟٔؼج٠  خجصز إرث وجْ أدذ ثفشثد ثٌؼجةٍزٚ , اٚف ٌٗ دؼط ثٌّغج١ٌثْ أٛ١ فئْ ثِضالن د, ٜأخش
. شر١ز وذ١ٌٚف ِغؤ١ٌثْ أٛ١ أػضمذ ثْ ثلضٕجء د. جِٙ ثٌىالح صٕغً ؽؼش أجغجٚ فز ِثً ثٌمطػ١ٌثٔجس ثألٛ١ثٌذ
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Activity book - p 37
Write about the arguments for and against protecting wild animals .
Wildlife conservation is the attempt to protect endangered animals. I will start my article by
considering the disadvantages. First, protecting wild animals requires high cost and conservation
areas and this interferes with the economic vitality. On the other hand, animals are beneficial for us.
For instance, a lot of medicines have been derived from animals. I think , we must protect wild
animals because they are parts of a very complex system that sustains us .
. ٓ ثالػضذجس١ا دؼٚ عأدذأ ٘زٖ ثٌّمجٌز دأخز ثٌّغج. ذدر دجالٔمشثضٌّٙثٔجس ثٛ١ز ثٌذ٠ٌز د ّجٚ ِذجٟ٘ ز٠جر ثٌذش١ ثٌذٍٝإْ ثٌّذجفظز ػ
ٜز أخش١ ِٓ ٔجدٚ . ز٠ز ثاللضصجد٠ٛ١ع ثٌذٛظّٛضذخً د٠  ٘زثٚ ز٠ ِٕجغك دّجٚ ز١ٌضطٍخ صىٍفز ػج٠ ز٠ثٔجس ثٌذشٛ١ز ثٌذ٠ إْ دّج, الٚأ
ْجخ أ٠  أٔج أػضمذ دإٔٔج. ثٔجسٛ١ج ثٌذٙز صٕضج١جة١ّ١ثد وِٛ ِٓ ز ثؽضمش٠ٚش ِٓ ثألد١ ثٌىث, ً ثٌّثجي١ عذٍٝ ػ. ثٔجس رثس فجةذر ٌٕجٛ١ ثٌذ,
. ٍٕج١ؼ٠  ِؼمذٞٛ١ج أجضثء ِٓ ٔظجَ دٙٔز أل٠ثٔجس ثٌذشٛ١ ثٌذّٟٔذ

Activity book - p 37
Write about the arguments for and against eating meat .
Meat has been blamed for many sorts of diseases . There is no doubt that eating meat creates health
concerns for the consumers . Meat is relatively high in fat and cholesterol , which are linked to
increased risk of cardiovascular disease. Moreover , people who eat large amounts of meat are more
likely to develop diabetes . On the other hand , meat contains high quality protein and nutrients . We
also function best eating both plants and animals . I think we should eat meat moderately .
ج١ ٔغذٟٕ ثٌٍذُ غ. ٓ١ٍىٙ ثٌّغضٜز ٌذ١خٍك ث٘ضّجِجس صذ٠ َٛي ثٌٍذٚجذ ؽه أْ صٕجٛ٠  ال. ثع ِٓ ثألِشثضَٛٔ ثٌٍذُ ٌؼذر ثٌٛ ٌُمذ ص
جس١ّْ وٍٛأو٠ ٓ٠ فئْ ثٌٕجط ثٌز,  رٌهٍٝر ػٚ ػال. ز٠ِٛز ثٌذ١ػٚذ ِٓ صصٍخ ثأل٠ ِشصذطز دخطش ِضضثٟ٘ ٚ , يٌٚغضشٛ ثٌىٚ ْٛ٘دجٌذ
ٌٟٓ ػج١صٚ دشٞٛذض٠ ُ إْ ثٌٍذ, ٜز أخش١ ِٓ ٔجدٚ .ٞث دـ) ِشض ثٌغىشٛصجد٠( ثٚسّٛ ط٠ َْ ُ٘ ػشظز أوثش ألٛشر ِٓ ثٌٍذ١وذ
َٛي ثٌٍذٚجخ أْ ٔضٕج٠  أػضمذ إٔٔج.  ثٌٕذجصجسٚ )ثٔجسٛ١َ (ثٌذٌٕٛج وال ِٓ ثٌٍذٚ وّج إٔٔج ٔؼًّ دؾىً أفعً إرث صٕج. جس٠ ِغ ّزٚ درٛثٌج
. دؾىً ِؼضذي
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